beauty centre

Promotional packages
Let’s get to know each other

Beautiful bride and groom

Treatment reconnaissance only till the end of 2015. Let’s
get to know your skin type better, it costs only 25 € (regular price is 45 €).

Get ready for this special day with AG Beauty.Centre.
Beautiful bride and groom offer includes:

Promotion 5+1
Buy a package of any 5 treatments and an additional one
you will receive for FREE!

Loyalty Cards
A special offer for those customers who use the services of
AG Beauty Centre regullarly:
after collecting 10 stamps (1 stamp is equivalent to € 20)
you will receive a 50% discount on a selected treatment
from OPTIONS line and a loyalty card which entitles you to
10% discount on all treatments.

Gift Cards
You can purchase a gift card at AG Beauty Centre which
can be a nice gift for an important person of you. The card
can be purchased on a selected treatment or for a speciﬁed
amount.
You can pay by bank transfer while buying a gift card.

For her:
revitalizing facial treatment,
manicure deluxe,
pedicure deluxe,
henna with shaping,
hair removal (legs, underarms and bikini line).
Duration - 300 min; Price: 180 € - you save 35 €
For him:
body scrub combined with massage,
anti-stress treatment for men with vitamin C
facial massage,
manicure delux,
pedicure delux,
eyebrow regulation.
The duration of 300 minutes, price: 180 € - you save 30 €

By purchasing a package for two you save 100 €
Package price for two 325 €

Banquet package

Beautiful Mom

Have you received an unexpected invitation to a party and
you need immediate assistance? Just in case of such emergencies I have prepared a banquet package. It includes:

Prepare for your child's birth and take care of yourself in
this unique period. For future moms I suggest:

ﬁrming and rejuvenating treatment, cryo-lifting of
non-woven mask,
express manicure,
express pedicure,
henna (eyebrows and eyelashes) with the shaping.
Duration: 150 min Price: 85 € - you save 25 €

personalized treatment from Options Germaine de Capuccini
line combined with a relaxing massage
of the face, hands and feet,
regenerative manicure ,
regenerative pedicure,
henna (eyebrows and eyelashes) with shaping.
Duration - 210 min Price: 90 € - you save 30 €

beauty centre

Promotional packages
Regeneris package

The well-kept man package

Regeneris is the perfect solution for women whose skin
and body are in need of regeneration and relaxation. As
part of the package you will receive:

Every man is proposed a series of treatments that have a
beneﬁcial effect on the appearance and well-being:

personalized treatment from the regenerating or revitalizing
Options Germain de Capuccini line
body scrub combined with massage,
regenerative manicure,
regenerative pedicure.

facial cleansing treatment.
eyebrow shaping,
regenerative manicure
regenerative pedicure
Duration: 220 min Price: 80 € - you save 25 €

Duration: 210 min Price: 100 € - you save 30 €

A moment for you - birthday package
The best you can give yourself for birthday is a moment for
yourself. All birthday people are welcome to enjoy a
unique gift. The set contains:
facial care treatment from Options Germaine
de Capuccini line
manicure deluxe,
pedicure deluxe,
relaxing body massage to choose from a canle,
hot stone or the aromatic oil.

Exclusive package for men
If you want to take care of your appearance in a special way
I suggest you a exclusive set of treatments:
body scrub combined with massage,
anti-stress treatment for men with vitamin C
facial massage,
regenerative manicure
regenerative pedicure
Duration: 240min, price: 125 € - you save 30 €

Duration: 285 min Price: 150 € - you save 30 €

Be beautiful in the spring
Say hello to spring with a new supply of strength and
remove from your face signs of winter fatigue. The spring
package suggests:
microdermabrasion or cleansing,
pedicure deluxe,
express manicure,
hair removal (bikini, under arms and legs)
henna (eyebrows and eyelashes) with the shaping.
Duration: 210 min Price: 135 € - you save 30 €

Contact me:
If you want to make an appointment at AG Beauty Centre,
write or call. We will agree a date and time of the meeting.
Have you got a question? Write to me!

